
Wet or Dry
Pene-Turf Sol\tes Soil Water Problems

IN WET WEATHER, Pene-Turf
makes soil more permeable, aiding

drainage and reducing runoff.

IN DRY WEATHER, Pene-Turf
means better availability of capillary
water to keep grass from drying out.

For total soil maintenance, you can't beat Pene-Turf Soil Treatment.
Extensive university and independent tests prove Pene-Turf makes soil
more permeable and less plastic. That means reduced erosion problems
... better drainage in wet weather and better moisture availability in dry
weather ...and better pesticide and herbicide incorporation.

Pene-Turf ...a cost-effective, basic part of any good management program.
For more information, see your Pene-Turf representative today!

FOUR STAR
"AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES, INC.

2275-N State Road 1, P.O. Box 463, Bluffton, Indiana 46714
1-800-348-2608

This product is available as Perk Soil Treatment in the
following states: AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, 10, MT, NV, OR, UT, WA
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A Beautiful
Investment

Your investment in long-lasting Buckner brass
rotary sprinklers is really an investment in beauty.
That's because Buckner products are designed to
bring you beautiful greens, tees and fairways effort-
lessly and with little maintenance.

Our respected line of durable, corrosion-resistant
brass rotary sprinklers have the features you want:
dual opposed nozzles, extra-heavy retraction spring,
above-ground accessibility for easy service, and one
piece sand cast brass levers.

Bringing you the best since 1912

.uctcner:
Royal Coach Sprinklers, Inc.

4381 North Brawley Avenue • Fresno, California 93711
(209) 275-0500 • TWX 910 350 6333
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ALABAMA CITY BETS
FUTURE ON RACETRACK

When the steel mills began closing in Bir-
mingham, Ala., in 1979, the city saw its un-
employment rate soar to a frightening 19.9
percent as 12,000 high-paying jobs were
wiped out in five years. Although new service
industries have since sent the figure below
eight percent, that is still far above other
Southern cities, which have been booming.

Now Birmingham has bet its future on a
boom of its own, which it expects will ar-
rive in 1987 when a one-mile, $55-million
horseracing track is to be completed. The
way was paved for the track by affirmative
votes in the Alabama legislature and in Bir-
mingham itself, where voters opted three-
to-one in 1984 to legalize parimutuel betting.

According to an article by Pete Engardio
in Business Week, "both black and white
civic and business leaders are boasting of
an imminent renaissance."

Says Alex W. Newton, a white member
of the city's multiracial Racing Commission,
"This absolutely is the most important eco-
nomic development in the city."

Thoroughbred racing and such expect-
ed collateral industries as training and breed-
ing will create at least 6,000 jobs, prime the
economy with $200 million annually, and
raise $1.75 million in tax revenues. At least
that's the belief of black mayor Richard Ar-
rington Jr. and a multiracial investor group.

In addition to infusing new sporting blood
into the city's anemic economy,
thoroughbred racing is bound to bring in
a host of other businesses, its proponents
point out. With no other Alabama city and
no adjacent state hosting the sport of kings,
racing fans are expected to make tracks for
Birmingham. They seem sure to attract such
visitor- oriented businesses as hotels, night
clubs and gourmet restaurants.

In addition, a $300-million shopping mall
to open in February will be the largest in
the South. All this will make Birmingham
"a tourist destination, something we have
never been before," enthuses a Chamber
of Commerce officer. Up to now, he admits,
it has been a city "where the sidewalks are
rolled up at night."

The track promoters' share-the-wealth poli-
cy has helped make it popular among the
citizens. "The track will be owned by a limited
partnership, the Birmingham Turf Club Ltd.,
35 percent of whose members are black,"
Business Week points "out. "The general
public was given an opportunity to buy stock,
with ownership restricted to Alabama resi-
dents. A two-percent cut of the proceeds
below $150 million (and four percent of pro-
ceeds beyond that) will be diwied up by the
city, county, and 26 nonprofit organizations."

Although that may seem like a two-dollar
bet when compared to the state-run Califor-
nia Lottery, one-third of whose earnings go
directly to the state's schools, Alabamians
appear delighted at the prospect of lining
up with their visitors come 1987 and bet-
ting their future prosperity on the state's first
and only thoroughbred parimutuel racetrack.





TURF MERIT CITATION
AWARDED TO LUCAS

NYSTA President Jack Sloan (right) pre-
sents plaque to Melvin Lucas.

The New York State Turfgrass Associa-
tion has presented its highest honor, the
Citation of Merit, to Melvin B. Lucas, Jr. The
award was presented at the association's
recent turfgrass conference and trade show,
held in Syracuse, NY.

A graduate of turfgrass curricula at Penn-
sylvania State University and the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, Lucas has served
on golf courses since 1957. He became a
Certified Golf Course Superintendent in
1976.

Throughout his career, Lucas has been
extremely active in professional associations.
He has served as president of the Golf
Course Superintendents Association of
America, the New York State Turfgrass As-
sociation, the Long Island Golf Course Su-
perintendents Association and the Agricul-
ture Division of Nassau County Coopera-
tive Extension Association.

GLATT RETIRES FROM
SEED CAREER

In the late 1970s, seed producers in
Oregon were battling city environmen-
talists over the right to burn their fields
after the fall harvest. Farmers need to
burn their fields to ellminate seed left on
the fields, encourage new shoots to grow
more aggressively and to get rid of the
heavy layer of straw left on the field after
the combines are finished.

It was an emotional time for Bill Rose,
president of Turf Seed, Inc., and Tee-2-
Green. Rose attended many hearings to
fight for the right to burn. At these hear-
ings he got to know an employee of the
Oregon Department of Agriculture named
Jay Glatt whose job it was to promote
Oregon agriculture. Diversity made the
friendship strong, so strong that when the
debate ended in a compromise Rose
asked Glatt to join him at his business in
HUbbard, OR.
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!! V"asn't long before Glatt was the
gen" ral manager at Turf Seed balancing
the" lroduction operation with advertising
an~~romotion. As the New Year unfolded
GI~ stepped down from his post to tend
his f Ipert farm in nearby Woodburn. The
deQale had been settled, the turf seed
c0"71 any had made great strides in the
stat and Glatt had a new cause in the
fo~m: pf the nut business.

§ff1~ping up into the general manager's
SP2.1~ Darcy Loscutoff, long-time assis-
ta!]! Glatt and Rose. Tom Stanley, with
ten ars experience in turf seed market-
ing, FiS been names sales manager.

"=-1

AQIlATROLS APPOINTSIf RE SALES MANAGER

A atrols Corporation of America, "the
wat~ fanagement people," has announced
the romotion of Andy Moore to national
sale manager. He was previously a sales
rep lth territorial responsibilities.

IQ ls new position, Moore will be respon-
sjb! for all national sales coordination
thro h Aquatrols' network of manufacturers
rep-I- sentatlves and distributors. Aquatrols
rTJ~6 "factures and markets Aqua-Gro, a soilvx~~1 ~ agent, and Folicote, a transpiration
IlJlPrlW,zer.

~ ore has been with Aquatrols for 31/2
y~e .He has a degree in agronomy/plant
PtQ ptlon from Virginia Tech.

S rry Corporation's New Holland sub-
Sid! I"Y, producer of specialty farm equip-
1lJ~ I has been purchased by Ford and
V\!i!! I e merged into its tractor division.-r:h~ merger will make Ford the third lar-
g~"~ .manufacturer of farm implements in
NQ. R America, by some estimates.

~ rrry said the sale will let it conc~n-
t~~~ on the computer and electronics

markets. Ford paid $330 million for the
New Holland subsidiary and assumed
$110 million of Sperry's debt.

Ford had been trying to sell its own
farm equipment subsidiary but decided
instead to increase its position after Inter-
national Harvester sold it agricultural
operations to Tenneco (JI Case Div.) and
Allis Chalmers sold its farm business to
Germany's Klockner-Humbolt-Deutz. The
new farm equipment hierarchy is now
Deere, Case, and Ford.

Ford Executive Vice President Philip
Benton explained, "The players in this
game are getting so big we have to be full-
line manufacturers to compete.' For
Deere this has meant expansion into the
professional landscape maintenance
market and a doubling of its product line
for landscape maintenance this fall. Ford.
expanded its landscape line last year
under a manufacturing arrrangement with
Gilson. Case is evaluating a similar move.

S&S SEEDS MOVES TO
CARPINTERIA

S&S Seeds has moved its main office from
Santa Barbara, CA, to Carpinteria, CA. The
firm supplies, grows and collects native wild-
flowers, grass, trees, shrub and ground
cover seeds.

The new location enables S&S Seeds to
expand its seed processing facilities and
provides space for field trials of new spe-
cies. The new address is POfoOOfoBox 1275,
Carpenteria, CA 93013.

TOP GOLF SHOPS REMAIN
AT COURSES

Club managers and golf pros have been
concerned during the past decade over the
growing competitive threat of the discount,
off-course pro shop. But, a new poll by Golf
Shop Operations (GSO) magazine indicates
that 16 California golf course-based pro
shops have met the challenge and remain
the primary store golfers buy their supplies
in their area.

The pro shops have been listed among.i
America's 100 best golf shops in the January
issue of GSO, which is published six times
yearly by Golf Digest to serve the industry.
Sixteen of the 20 are located on golf courses,
showing increasing strength among these
types of operations.

The list was compiled from ballots dis-
tributed last summer to hundreds of
manufacturers and traveling sales represen-
tatives. The sales reps visit the nation's
shops and stores on a regular basis.

Of the over 400 nominations, the top 20
are listed in each of five different categories:
private country club, resort, privately owned
daily fee, munlclpal and off-course store.

Among the 20 are the following golf course
shops:

Municipal- Bing Maloney Golf Course,



Sacramento; Brookside Municipal Golf
Course, Pasadena; Haggin Oaks Golf
Course, Sacramento; Palo Alto Municipal
Golf Club, Palo Alto; Santa Barbara Com-
munity Golf Club, Santa Barbara; and Sun-
nyvale Municipal Golf Course, Sunnyvale.

Private-Annandale Golf Club, Pasadena;
Blackhawk Country Club, Danville; and EI
Caballero Country Club, Tarzana.

Privately owned daily fee- Fig Garden
Golf Course, Fresno; Gold Hills Golf Club,
Redding; and Sandpiper Golf Course,
Goleta.

Resort- LaCosta Hotel & Country Club,
Carlsbad; Pebble Beach Golf Links, Peb-
ble Beach; Rancho Las Palmas Country
Club, Rancho Mirage; and Singing Hills
Country Club & Lodge, EI Cajon. Among
the criteria used to judge the shops were
equipment and apparel selections, gross
sales, shop appearance, services offered,
strength versus competition, promotion and
public relations, and administrative staff.

"We're hoping that our first annual list-
ing of the 100 best shops will generate the
same kind of interest and pride that Golf
Digest's '100 Greatest Golf Courses' does,"
said GSO Publisher Nick Romano.

COMPUTERIZED SERVICE
LOCATES SCARCE PARTS

A new computerized service that scans
the company's North American distributor
network for customers in need of hard-to-
find parts and equipment is now offered by
Jacobsen Division of Textron, Inc., head-
quartered in Racine, WI.

The service is called "Trader Jake." It can
also be used to locate new or reconditioned
machines, attachments, and outdated ac-
cessories.

"In effect, Jacobsen customers have the
ability to obtain a quick response to an in-
quiry for parts inventory from distributors
throughout the country as well as from our
own supplies here at headquarters," says
Jerome H. Betker, Jacobsen service parts
manager.

The Trader Jake service is an extension
of Jacobsen's REACT computer network,
which instantly links distributors and the
company for immediate order entry and
processing.

With the new service, a distributor seeking
an out-of-date part or other item for acus-
tomer simply enters that data on his com-
puter and instantly transmits the request
to Jacobsen. In turn, the company sends
out the request to other distributors via the
REACT network. The distributor with the
item then ships it to his counterpart, who
supplies the customer.

According to Betker, finding a scarce item
now can be reduced from a week or more
to a few hours, with the part often shipped
the same day it is requested.

"Keeping Jacobsen equipment of any age
productive is as vital to us as it is to our
customers," says Betker. "Trader Jake ac-
complishes that mutual goaL"

Ideal for irrigating parks,
playgrounds, athletic

fields, estates,
institutions, cemeteries

and golf course fairways.
Compact size permits operation between

shrubs and under trees. Choose from
several models to irrigate from football size

areas up to 10 acres. Comes ready to go
and can be installed in minutes. Towable by

garden tractor, golf cart or any other
vehicle. No PTO operation required.

Write or call for literature
and nearest dealer.

~

AG-RAIN, INC.
600 S. Schrader

Havana, IL 62644 U.S.A.
Phone 309/543-4425 TELEX: 361611

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

~Dedoes Model H
3-Point Mount -

AFar fast, easy
Y\ hook-up, and
~rugged, depend-
~ able aeration!

From golf courses, parks
and athletic fields to commercial
use, the Dedoes Model H is the J' big job' ,
aerator that smart superintendeh~s depend on.
Patented, hinged tines for clean plug removal
are standard on 2-3-4 or 5 drurri units with 36-60 or
120 tines per drum. Heavy duty solid steel construction utilizes low-cost
cement blocks for weight. So if you're looking for power and depend-
ability in a low-maintenance aerator ... look into a Dedoesaerator today.

Ask about our full line of Aerators and Groundskeeping Equipment.~ oeooes INDUSTRI.ESINCORPORATED

313-624-7710 • 800-521-7086 Grounds Maintenance Division
1060 W. West Maple Rd. • P.O. Box 575· Walled Lake, Michigan 48088
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SHOEMAKER TAKES HELM
OF RAINBIRD GOLF
DIVISION

Rain Bird Sales, Inc. is boosting its em-
phasis on the irrigation needs of the golf
market by creating a Golf Division. The Glen-
dora, CA, based manufacturer has made
Edward Shoemaker vice president of the
new division. He was formerly director of
sales and marketing for the company's Turf
Division.

"With architects and designers focusing
increased attention on water conservation
and control," Shoemaker points out, "it is
important for the irrigation industry to pro-
vide a new level of service and products
to meet these challenges. Golf has been
very important to Rain Bird for more than
50 years."

The entire Rain Bird "golf team" includ-
ing sales managers, service representatives,
technical engineers and support personnel,
will move to the new division headquarters
in Glendora.

LESCO TRUCK SALES
EXPANDS
IN CAUFORNIA

Lesco truck sales services has expand-
ed to a second California territory. Scott
Turner, formerly a salesman for Lesco of
Philadelphia, has begun calling on cus-
tomers in the San Diego-Long Beach area.

He will sell the firm's equipment, parts,
accessories, fertilizers and chemicals to golf
courses in the Southern California territory.

Customers will be served on a regular
route basis, with calls coming to them from
the main office a day in advance to advise
them of schedules and specials.

The new California territory will mark Les-

co's 32nd truck sales unit. Its first Califor-
nia territory opened in 1984, with Greg
Letsche calling on golf course customers
in the Palm Desert area.

Turner has worked for the company since
1982. Before that he was an agronomist with
the Maryland Department of Agriculture and
an assistant manager with a major grass
seed company. He holds a bachelor's
degree in agronomy from California Poly-
technic University, San Luis Obispo. Turner
lives in Oceanside, CA, with his wife Ca-
thy and their two children.
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We've been keeping
Sports Turf Green for 78 Years

TI IIIIPIOIl
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT SINCE 1907

Seven (7) Good Reasons
to use THOMPSON for
Your Turf Irrigation:
• SEVEN (7) YEAR

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE.
• LESS MAINTENANCE.
• LOWER COSTS.
• VANDAL RESISTANCE.
• SAVES WATER,
• SAVES ENERGY.
• HEAVY DUTY (Brass & Cast Iron)

Are you tired of spending your maintenance dollars
and labor on DISPOSABLE plastic sprinklers?
Thompson offers you a REPAIRABLE brass sprinkler
with low maintenance and usable life of minimum
twenty-five (25) years. Think about it!

THOMPSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DIVISION OF JENNISON ENTERPRISES, INC.

4832 Chino Avenue' Post Office 1500
Chino, California 91708' (714) 591-4851
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Palmer Scottsdale Addition
Rushed to Completion

More than 45,000 sq. ft. of bermudagrass sod was installed in drainage channels in one to-hour day.

The tourist golfer begins to arrive in the
Phoenix, AZ., area in the fall and no golf de-
veloper wants to miss that business. So,
when the Arnold Palmer-designed Scotts-
dale Country Club's new nine was still
without turf cover last August, special meas-
ures were called for to get it done in time.

The challenge, according to Karen Oller-
ton of A-G Sod Farms, was to install the sod
and stolons as soon as possible in order
for sufficient growth to take place prior to
winter overseeding. Daytime temperatures
were at their hottest and August thunder-
storms were known to drop two inches of
rain in half an hour causing raging floods
through flow channels on the golf course.

To avoid erosion and speed up the on-
set of construction after the rains, more than
4q,000 square feet of Tifgreen ber-
mudagrass sod was installed in the drainage
channels in one ten-hour day. A crew of 13
men, two power rollers, one fertilizer spread-
er and one forklift started work at four o'clock
in the morning. Each truck carrying 10,000
square feet of sod was spotted at a specif-

Over 70.000 sq. ft. of greens and tees
were hydromulched in one day.

ic location along the channel. If just one truck
was in the wrong place, severe problems
would result with daytime temperatures of
115 degrees.

Next, more than 70,000 square feet of

greens and tees were hydromulched on one
day at a rate of 10-13 bushels per 1,000
square feet.

With fall rapidly approaching, five sets
of tees and greens were still bare. The en-
tire fourth hole was still sand. It was sod-
ded with a combination of common bermuda
and Tifgreen to provide the unique color con-
trast that Palmer wanted for the hole. Fin-
ally, the last five tees and five greens, aver-
aging 6,000 square feet, were carefully sod-
ded to a flat, even slope.

Scottsdale Country Club Superintendent
Dennis Reed and consulting superintendent
Turner Reaney had their hands full manag-
ing the existing 18 holes, coordinating the
construction, and preparing the entire course
for winter overseeding. The summer of 1985
will be one Reed won't forget for a long time.

A-G Sod Farms was established in 1969
with the formation of Greenlawn Sod Com-
pany in Fort Collins, CO. Since that time,
it has expanded to Dallas, TX; EI Paso, TX;
Amarillo, TX; Albuquerque, NM; Phoenix;
and most recently Perris, CA. ~
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ROOKIES....,.
PRODUCT UPDATE

WATER SOLUBLE
FERTILIZERS

For exacting turf managers who don't like
to depend upon weather, soil organisms,
or leaching to get fertilizer where it's sup-
posed to be when it supposed to be there,
water soluble fertilizers may be the answer.
Plant Marvel, which has produced fertiliz-
ers for more than 60 years, has written and
published a free guide to water soluble fer-
tilizers.

The 16-page brochure shows how water
soluble fertilizers work compared to granular-
applied products. The company recom-
mends controlled regular feeding over in-
frequent fertilization. This permits close ad-
justment of fertilizer to plant needs at vari-
ous times of growth cycles.

The water soluble fertilizer is compatible
with other turf chemicals and includes a blue
trace dye to avoid missapplication or over-
application. The products have a low salt
index to prevent foliar burn and can be ap-
plied through irrigation systems equipped
with injection metering systems.
PLANT MARVEL
Circle 151 on Postage Free Card

WINDSCREEN FOR ALL
SPORTS

Stop wind from disrupting play with Tenn-
Air by M. Putterman & Company, Inc. Ski-
ing, ice skating, baseball, football, soccer
and tennis are improved by the wind con-

trol, privacy, and uniform background provid-
ed by the screen.

Reinforced hems, air vents and custom
sizes are all standard features. It is availa-
ble in a choice of colors to blend in with the
local landscape. The windscreen is extraor-
dinarily resistant to weathering and temper-
ature extremes. The manufacturer claims
Tenn-Air lasts longer than its competitors.
The Term-Air Windscreen has a three-year
warrantee.
PUTTERMAN & COMPANY
Circle 152 on Postage Free Card

CALIFORNIA'S
SPOR'TSTURF
SEED COMPANY

• Offers a wide range of turfgrass, flower,
native, legume and reclamation grass
seeds.

• Has nine experienced salespeople
ready to help tackle your problems.

• Custom blends and packages to your
specifications.

• Has its own fleet of trucks to assure
prompt delivery.

• Has been serving California since 1922.

.. STOVER SEED
"COMPANY

1415 E. 6th St. • BOX 21488
LOS ANGELES, CA 90021 (213) 626 ..9668
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THE ESTABLISHED ONE-STEP LEADER IN
THE FIELD. THE BEST PROFESSIONAL
SOLVENT CEMENT SYSTEMS AVAILABLE.

All Christy products are distinctly
color-keyed for easy identification

on the shelf or in the trench .

CALL TODAY
(714) 771-4142

HERE
THEYAREI

CHRISTY'S HIGH
PERFORMANCE PVC
SOLVENT CEMENT SYSTEMS

~rJ'J ~~
For small diameter lateral w" to 2:'
sched. 40 and 80. "Hangs on" the pipe.

~~~ c;J~OW~~
Etches pvc Pipe. For use where local
codes require a primer.

They're joining the family with RED HOT
BLUE CLUE'

. 7~

rJO~ rJ~~
For larger diameter pipe installations.
A touch "creamy" with excellent gap-fill.

Distributor
Inquiries

Welcome

T. CHRISTY ENTERPRISES
1207 W. Struck Ave., "E"
orange, CA 92667
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Don't ~it. Find 0Et more
about why; Terry Hiley oIlers
such an (i)utstan1ng
guarantee on Kwik-TrenchiPJ•

Call collect t:Jrwrite, todayl

T.H.RIL~Y
MJlNUFACTURING

43 Ho. estead Road
ilIhfg. ··If.cresl Fl. 33938.
Call Jlecl (813'369-~1


